Dear Professional Colleagues,

Greetings.

46th Foundation day celebration a unique and a memorable events in the history of the A.I.F.T.P.

Hope everyone is doing great in their professional assignments. Winter has just arrived. There is large drop in temperature in some parts of the country. Stay safe and healthy.

We are still in hangover of the Dwarka National Tax Conference, Darshan of Lord Krishna that we all had enjoyed together. I must say that Dwarka had a special memory in the mind of each one who attended and had the privilege to visit Somnath Temple along with Blue Beach at Dwarka. We also had a very good one day conference on 15-10-22 at Ludhiana (Northern Zone).

I am honoured to share one important information that, we have been able to reach more than 7500 members of the Federation through WhatsApp on the eve of celebration of Foundation Day of AIFTP.

We are pleased to inform that on the occasion of the 46th Foundation Day, we have hoisted the A.I.F.T.P. Flag at Head office (Mumbai) on 11th November, 2022 in Morning in the presence of Past Presidents S/Shri P. C. Joshi, Dr. K. Shivaram, J. D. Nankani and Smt. Nikita Badheka, Zone Chairman Mr. Mitish Modi along with Office Bearers and committee Members of Western Zone. In the evening of 11th day of November Flag of AIFTP was hoisted at Chandigarh in the Presence of Our own Hon’ble Mr. Justice Rajesh Bindal, Chief Justice, Allahabad High Court wherein Past President Smt. Prem Lata Bansal was facilitated.

I am happy to share my feelings of happiness, thanks & gratitude to all my Past Presidents, NEC Members, Zone Chairmen, Vice Presidents, Joint Secretaries & all the Office Bearers of all Zones on the eve of 46th Foundation Day Celebrations Fortnight that all have come forward to celebrate 46th Foundation Day of AIFTP at maximum places throughout the country.

It gives me immense pleasure to inform you all that the Foundation Day is being celebrated all over the country and flag of the Federation was hoisted in over fifty places. This was indeed a special day when the entire AIFTP Family had a chance to reflect not only the beginnings of the Federation and its founders, but also on the significant development since the Federation’s inception. We had celebrated our history and revisited and reconnected with the continuing journey of the Federation. We celebrated the joy of learning as we developed in mind, body and spirit, and we celebrated the bond that we share with past and present members of the AIFTP Family. The day was the completion of 46 years of establishment of AIFTP. The seed of the
Federation sowed in 1976 has culminated into a big banyan tree now. I am filled with gratitude when I look upon the tremendous hard work and dedication by all the past office bearers who ensured that while growing and spreading the wings of Federation to each and every part of India, the bond of fraternity remained strong and the Federation continued to achieve its noble goal of educating the members and the public at large.

On the occasion of 46th Foundation Day Fortnight Celebrations alongwith Flag Hoisting of the A.I.F.T.P. at various places across the Country

On 11-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Mumbai (HO), Distribution of AIFTP’s Flag, Food, Sweets and Fruits at Old Age Home at Thanjavur (SZ), Flag Hoisting at Cuttack (EZ), One Day Conference at Cuttack (EZ), Flag Hoisting at Bhavnagar (WZ), Half Day Lecture Meeting at Bhavnagar (WZ), Flag Hoisting at Bharuch (WZ), Flag Hoisting at Vadodara (WZ), Flag Hoisting at Halol (WZ), Cutting of Cake and Enlightening the members about AIFTP at Rourkela (EZ), Distribution of Sweets, Biscuits, School Stationaries, Clothes to Financially Challenged peoples and school Children at Rajahmundry (SZ), Flag Hoisting at Tirupati (SZ), Flag Hoisting at Vijayawada (SZ), Flag Hoisting at Visakhapatnam (SZ), Flag Hoisting and Distribution of daily essentials to 100 students of Orphanage at Kakinada (SZ), Flag Hoisting at Chandigarh (NZ) were done.

On 12-11-22, One Day Conference at Chandigarh (NZ), Flag Hoisting at Vizianagaram (SZ), Flag Hoisting at Ranchi (EZ), One Day Conference at Ranchi (EZ), Flag Hoisting at Tirupur (SZ), Workshop on Taxation at Tirupur (SZ), Distribution of Food Material at Hyderabad (SZ), Flag Hoisting and Cake Cutting at Varanasi (NZ), One Day Conference at Indore (CZ), Flag Hoisting at Pune (WZ), One Day Conference at Pune (WZ) were held.

On 14-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Anand (WZ), Flag Hoisting at Surat (WZ), Flag Hoisting at Junagadh (WZ); On 15-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Vadodara (WZ); On 16-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Perinthalmanna (SZ), Orientation / Awareness Seminar for College Students at Perinthalmanna (SZ) and One Day Seminar at Visakhapatnam (SZ); On 17-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Nagpur (WZ), Blood Donation, Eye Check Up Camp & Free Distribution of Spectacles and Special Guidance Meeting, Flag Hoisting and Footage of AIFTP to Members was discussed at Bangalore (SZ) and Service Utility to School Childrens at Khammam (SZ) were organized.

On 19-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Raxual (EZ), One Day Seminar at Raxual (EZ); On 23-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Ghaziabad (NZ), Health, Eye & Dental Check Up Camp at Ghaziabad (NZ), Half Day Tax Conference at Ghaziabad (NZ) and Finally On 26-11-22, Flag Hoisting at Varanasi (NZ) and One Day Conference (Closing Foundation Day Fortnight) at Varanasi (NZ) has been scheduled.

I would like to convey on heartiest Congratulations to Cuttack (Eastern Zone) Ranchi (Eastern Zone), Indore (Central Zone), Pune (Western Zone), Tirupur (Southern Zone) and Chandigarh (Northern Zone) for organizing One Conference on 11-11-22 and Five One Day Tax Conference in Five Zones simultaneously on 12-11-22 and Presence of the National Team Office Bearers made the Conference Glittry.

CUTTACK organised by Shri Natabar Panda, Vice Chairman, AIFTP (Odisha) (EZ) and had blessed with the presence on Hon’ble Mr. Justice Laxmikanta Mohapatra, Former Chief Justice, High Court of Manipur.
RANCHI Adorned by Smt. Jamuna Shukla, Secretary General & Shri Vijay Kewalramani, National Treasurer.

INDORE Adorned by Shri Pankaj Ghiya, Deputy President.

PUNE Adorned by Past President Smt. Nikita Badheka.

TIRUPUR organized by Shri G. Bhaskar, Vice Chairman, AIFTP (SZ) and Adorned by Immediate Past Secretary General Shri S. S. Satyanarayana.

CHANDIGARH was privileged to have the National President D. K. Gandhi with the blessings of our Past President Smt. Prem Lata Bansal and she was felicitated by the National President for her services in the presence of Hon’ble Mr. Justice Rajesh Bindal, Chief Justice, Allahabad High Court. Shri Sanjay Sharma, Past SG was also present.

NAGPUR was also privileged to have the National President D. K. Gandhi. Shri Santosh Gupta, National Vice President, Shri Chirag S. Parekh, National Joint Secretary, Shri Mitish Modi, Chairman, Western Zone and other office bearers and NEC members were also present.

And Southern Zone viz. Visakhapatnam, Hyderabad, Kakinada, Vijaywada, Tirupati, Vizianagaram, Rajahmundry, Perinthalmanna, Bangalore & Thanjavur also participated in philanthropy work also while organising Many Programs. At Vijaywada programme was conducted in presence of Dr. M. V. Moorthy, Past President.

It was a show of solidarity and expression of Trust and Confidence in my humble request made to all Federation members to make this 46th Foundation Day Memorable one and was because of all of you and in the same way Many more programs shall come till closing ceremony of the 46th Foundation Day Fortnight Celebrations.

As you are all aware the ensuing 25th National Convention at Jaipur is going to take place which would also be a great successful one as the efforts for achieving great success are underway and it is hoped that more than 800 participants would attend Convention.

Finally, the Federation at the National level would certainly be successful in its endeavors to fulfil the wish and desire of the Tax Professionals to achieve excellence in their Profession and Life. I request all of my esteemed Members to renew their subscription for the Direct Tax Journal & Indirect Tax Journal which is a legal voice of the Federation that would benefit the members at large as in Direct Tax and Indirect Tax updating knowledge improvement of professional standards to compete with other professional counterparts and to satisfy clientele in serving them.

As a service to the fraternity, A.I.F.T.P. is proposing to publish a Panel of Speakers on its website. Therefore, all the members of A.I.F.T.P. are requested to kindly send their mobile number and email ID and topic of their specialization on which they can be invited to be speaker at various tax forums or associations.

We are proud to say that any of the speakers of the A.I.F.T.P. are always available for lectures in seminars or conferences or study circles, etc. across India probono i.e. They do not charge for their travel cost or hotel accommodation cost. Kindly send your details to the following email i.e: aiftpho@gmail.com

I feel grateful to be a part of AIFTP. As the President of organization, on this auspicious Day of AIFTP, I pay my gratitude to the founders of AIFTP, who gave us platform where we all
Members of organization work together with the quest for acquiring the Knowledge and Wisdom to spread Ethics Education and Excellence.

Today is the Day to Recall the true purpose of the AIFTP, so my dear all Fellow Members let us take pledge to work together in the interest of all Members of our organization and helping and promoting them to bring excellence and positive change in their life through their profession.

Once again I wish Long Live AIFTP and I wish as Ethical professionals, every moment of our life is for Noble Cause of imparting education and to bring excellence in our profession. I wish success to each one of you for coming forward to work for the cause of Federation.

Wish you success in life.

D. K. Gandhi
National President, A.I.F.T.P.
18-11-2022